A True Color Tube Bore Inspection System (TCTBIS) has been developed to aid in the visual nondestructive examination of the inside surfaces of small bore stainless steel tubes. The instrument was developed to inspect for the presence of contaminants and oxidation on the inner surfaces of these 1 .5 to 1 .7 millimeter inside diameter tubes. Previously a parameter called the color factor, which can be calculated from the images collected by the TCTBIS, was found to be a good measure of the surface quality in these tubes. The color factor is a global number in the sense that itis calculated for the entire inspection region. Additional algorithms have also been developed to evaluate the tube based on surface inhomogeneities that are indicative of the presence of foreign matter, local chemical attack or other undesirable but localized conditions. These algorithms have been incorporated into an up-to-date apparatus which is described in detail. We have also investigated the feasibility of using artificial intelligence techniques to aid in the interpretation of these defects. Promising results were obtained with a feed forward, back propagation artificial neural network.
INTRODUCTION
A True Color Tube Bore Inspection System (TCTBIS) has been developed to aid in the visual nondestructive examination of the inside of small diameter tubes. The instrument was developed to inspect for the presence of contaminants and discoloration on the inside surfaces of the tubes. The tubes, which have a 1 .5to 1 .7 millimeter inside diameter, are integrally attached to pressure vessels which are filled to high pressure through these tubes. Once the desired pressure is reached, the tubes are welded shut by squeezing them laterally with a pair of electrodes and passing a current through the electrodes. This type of weld is known as a pinch weld and it joins the opposing inside surfaces of the tube by a process of solid state diffusion. The cleanliness of the inside surface of the tube is of paramount importance for the creation of a strong and leak tight weld.
Previously a parameter called the color factor, which can be determined from the images collected by the TCTBIS, was found to be a good predictor of the quality of pinch welds performed on these tubes [1] . The weld quality was assessed by metallographic inspection. Further investigation showed that the color factor was directly proportional to the oxide layer thickness on the surface [2) . The color factor is a global number in that it is calculated for the entire weld region. There is also a need for additional analyses of the images for identifying local variations in the surface properties that could affect the quality of the pinch weld. These additional analyses techniques have been developed for the TCTBIS to evaluate the tube based on surface inhomogeneities that are indicative of the presence of foreign matter, local chemical attack and other undesirable conditions. We have also investigated the feasibility of using Artificial Neural Networks (ANN's) to aid in the interpretation of the local inhomogeneities. The ANN is implemented by gathering statistics from unwrapped tube bore images collected with the TCTBIS. Based on these results there is high confidence that this technique can be successfully applied to tube bore inspections. In order to accomplish this a much larger number of images will be required.
Finally, an up to date system has been designed and tested which is built around a typical personal computer using the Windows operating system. The philosophy behind the design of the TCTBIS was to use commercially available hardware and software whenever possible, so that the True Color Tube Bore Inspection System could be easily upgraded as future improvements became available in this rapidly evolving technology. This system was also designed and constructed so that is can be easily adapted to production environment.
The True Color Tube Bore Inspection System and its operation is described in detail in this paper. This discussion will be followed by the presentation of experimental results with the artificial neural networks and finally further developments will be described In Machine Vision Applications in Industrial Inspection VIII, Kenneth W. Tobin, Jr.,
DISCRIPTION OF THE TRUE COLOR TUBE BORE INSPECTION SYTEM
The True Color Tube Bore Inspection System is a computer controlled acquisition system which gathers a number of twenty four bit color images through a borescope and uses some of the data from each image to generate an "unwrapped" image. The statistics from this unwrapped image are then analyzed and presented to the device operator along with the unwrapped image. The hardware, software and operating procedures are described below.
Description of Apparatus
A photograph of the opto-mechanical portion of the True Color Tube Bore Inspection System is shown in Figure 1 . The configuration of the system is similar in several ways to many modem electronic imaging systems. The twenty four bit, single CCD array, color camera is shown on the left hand side of Figure 1 . It is connected to a frame grabber which is installed into a Pentium based microcomputer with a Windows 95 operating system. Images are gathered through a borescope which is mounted to the camera through an adapter which contains focusing optics.
The borescope is of the gradient index (GRIN) lens type. The GRIN lens which is about 10 cm in length is surrounded by an annular array of optical fibers which are connected to a 300Watt Xenon light source. The GRIN lens and optical fibers are enclosed in a metal sheath that has about a I millimeter outside diameter. The image of the inside surface of the tube is created by back scattered light. Since the angle of incidence of the illumination is very large, much of the light is lost by forward scattering. Thus tubes with relatively smooth surfaces yield dimmer images than those with rough surfaces. The resulting image is circular with a dark spot in the center. The annular region surrounding the spot contains the information that is of interest. However, regions too close or too far from the end of the borescope are out of focus. This type of borescope is often used for direct visual inspection where the camera adapter is replaced with an eyepiece and an inspector varies the position of the end of the borescope along the length of the tube so that all of the surface can be viewed in focus. There are two main difficulties with doing manual inspections. Firstly ,the inspector has to form a composite mental image of the inside of a tube because some defects can be of relatively low spatial frequency. Secondly, it is very difficult for an inspector to judge the hue of the inside of the tube since there are no external color cues with which to compare and also because of the dimness of many of the images. Motivated by the difficulties associated with manual inspections, an electronic imaging system has been developed to mitigate these difficulties.
The item to be inspected is mounted in a "Vee"-block as shown in the right hand side of Figure 1 . The tube to be inspected protrudes from the stainless steel vessel and is held in place by a selfcentering mount. This mechanical fixturing sits atop a small computer controlled translation table. During the inspection process the borescope is held in place and the vessel/tube combination are moved along the length of the borescope.
System Operation
Once the test item is mounted in the Vee-block, the borescope is aligned with the tube and the tube is moved over the borescope to a fixed point which is established by a fiducial mark on the metal sheath of the borescope. There are manual angular and translational adjustments on the borescope/camera combination for elevation, lateral motion, pan and tilt for the purposes of alignment. A fair amount of misalignment between the axis of the tube and the axis of the borescope is tolerable. One simply tries not to drag the tip of the borescope along the inner wall of the tube. The misalignment leads to some image distortion, but not enough to interfere with the detection of local defects. Furthermore the measurement of the color factor, F ' is not affected at all.
The system is controlled through the computer interface screen shown in Figure 2 .In this figure, which is normally in color, the large image is the view through the borescope. The magnification is about 10 to I, depending on the size of the monitor. During the manual alignment of the borescope with the tube, the lower two "buttons" on the left are active so that the operator can move the tube axially relative to the end of the borescope by operating the mouse. Once the manual alignment is complete the operator freezes the image by clicking on the second button below the borescope view entitled; "Frozen Camera Image.". When the operator does this, a circle is superimposed onto the now frozen image. The circle is shown in the "Frozen Camera Image" in Figure 2 . The operator can drag the circle and change its diameter with the mouse. The operator centers the circle on the image and its diameter is adjusted so that it lies in a region of good focus. Once the position and size of the circle are fixed, the operator then clicks on the button labeled "Acquire Unwrapped Image." This sets in motion a sequence of image acquisitions and stepping operations. An image is 254 254 F = >i.rXi.g, 254 collected and the translation stage is stepped one increment and a second image is collected. Prior to collecting the second image, a portion of the first image is stored and the remainder of that image is discarded. The portion of the image that is saved is that part of the image delineated by the circle that the operator had impressed upon the borescope image. These pixels are transferred to the first column on the left of the small rectangular image shown in the upper right hand side of Figure 2 . Of all of the pixels in the circle, only 196 evenly spaced pixels are chosen. Furthermore, the minimum circle size is limited so that it cannot contain less than 196 pixels. This process is repeated until a predetermined distance along the length of the tube is covered. As it is currently configured the system captures 300 images in a one half inch length. The total acquisition time is about two minutes. The final image essentially unwraps the inside surface of the tube so that the operator is now presented with an integrated view of the inside of the tube. The number of steps and the step size are determined in the program and are not user selectable. The software that controls this entire process is written in Visual Basic with special calls to the frame grabber and the stepper motor that controls the translation stage. As part of this entire operation, prior to the image acquisition the operator is asked for relevant data such as the model and serial numbers of the particular tube and other relevant data. Once the unwrapped image is collected it is automatically saved. At this point the operator is presented with a dialog box to add his observations during the capture and unwrapping process. Once this is completed, a separate text file is saved which contains the data supplied by the operator. These files can be accessed along with the unwrapped image at any time. The view through the borescope is not saved.
After the close button is clicked the operator can then bring up the image analysis screen. Examples of this screen are shown in Figures 3 and 4 . As before, these images are in monochrome and those on the device are in color so that much more information is conveyed during the actual operation of the device. There are four images presented to the operator. The lower left image is a contrast enhanced version of the unwrapped image in the input screen (i.e., Figure 2 ). The images were created with the use of a commercially available image processing software package[31 with ancillary calculations performed with the Microsoft EXCEL spreadsheet software. The contrast enhanced image is not used to evaluate the color of the surface since is has been modified. Rather, the image is used to detect the presence of foreign objects such as lint, metal shavings, and the like since the appear as bright streaks because the protrude from the inner surface. A number called the color factor is shown on the bottom right part of the screen. The color factor, F is computed by the following formula: (I) where: rj , gj, and b, are the number of red, green and blue pixels with an intensity of i, respectively. As can be seen from the indices on the summations, pixel values of 0 and 255 are not counted. This avoids any bias by images that are dim or images that are so bright that they become saturated. While it has not been entirely quantified, correct color factors can be obtained from images that are both extremely bright or dim. As mentioned earlier in this paper, Fc was found by experiment to be a good indicator of the weld quality of tubes that were uniformly discolored. The operator is instructed to call out tubes whose color factors are less than one and greater than 2.
The three images on the top of the screen are binarized images of the red, green and blue components in the image. The threshold level is different for each color. It is adjusted so that the lower 5% percent of the pixels are black and the remaining 95 % are thus white. The idea behind this is that each of these black and white images now approximates a Poisson distribution with an average frequency of five black pixels per 100 black plus white pixels. For images with variations in color that are uniformly distributed over the entire image, the binarized images will all be similar with small dark spots distributed over a large fraction of the images. If there are large local variations in color the binarized images will appear different. This is exactly the case in Figure 4 . Since the unwrapped images are monochrome, the orange spot in the enhanced unwrapped image is not readily apparent. It can easily be seen, however, as an oval shaped blob in the lower right quadrant of the "blue color plane." Regions where there are large similar dark spots in all three images would indicate a scratch or pit depending on its shape. As one might expect, evaluation of this type of data might lend itself very well to artificial intelligence techniques for defect detection and classification. This possibility will be discussed in the following section.
IMPROVED ALGORITHMS AND ARTIFICIAL NEURAL NETWORK CLASSIFICATION
While the analysis screen described above supplies the information that the inspector uses to determine the quality of the tube, it may be too cumbersome when a large number of inspections need to be performed in a short period of time. A histogram of each of the colors is also available to the inspector. The same type of operator fatigue might occur by looking at these color planes as it does with manual inspections by direct viewing through the borescope. There are a number of possibilities that might provide a remedy. Ultimately the system must be tried in production with feedback from the production engineers and operators. One possibility is to collapse the three color planes into a single figure as shown in Figure 5 . This figure is an image of the local color factor of a floating point matrix given by: fU,k)= jR(J, i ,k(J,k)) (2) where iR(j,k), 1G (j,k) and iB(j,k) are the intensity levels of the red, green and blue values at each pixel, respectively. The local color factor,fc is the same form as Fc except that it has a discreet value at each of the 196 by 300 pixels in the unwrapped image. It is recognized that neither Fc norfc completely quantify the color. Itjust so happens that for the type of defects that occur, they tend to fall on the yellow side of the 1976 CIE Chromaticity Diagram. Thus, either the red value or the green value or both values tend to be larger than the blue value for the type of surface imperfections that are encountered.
One possible combination of images that conveys the data in the current analysis screen in a more compact way is to include an un-enhanced unwrapped image, an enhanced monochrome image and some version (perhaps segmented on a particular value offc) of Figure 5 . Several combinations are currently being evaluated. Ultimately the data must be displayed in such a way as to be easily used by the production engineers and inspectors. The final configuration of the analysis screen will in the end be determined by an iterative process between the instrument developers and the end users. An even better way to improve upon the inspection screen would not only be to make it easier for the users to interpret but to let the computer aid in the interpretation. To this end the use of artificial intelligence techniques come immediately to mind. A commercially available software package[4} was chosen to evaluate the potential of developing an artificial neural network that could accept the image data and detect the presence and type of defects in the unwrapped images.
The data that was used for this evaluation was the local color factor. In theory its possible to supply the color factor at every pixel to an input node of a neural network. This would not only lead to a very large and hard to train network, it could possibly result in a network instabilities. That is, since there would be so many network states possible the network might simply "memorize" the training set and not be able to generalize. Therefore a much smaller network was chosen with just 36 inputs. The input to the network was generated by selecting 35 contiguous rectangular regions of interest that covered the entire image and averaging Ic over each of the rectangles. The rectangles have a dimension 28 pixels high and 60 pixels wide which forms an array of 5 by 7 array of averaged color factors. These average values of fc were then presented to the input nodes of the network along with Fc, so that the network had 36 input nodes. The hidden layer had five processing elements with a sigmoid transfer function and the output layer had two processing elements, also with sigmoid transfer functions. The feed forward, back propagation network was fully connected. That is, the input data were fed to each element in the hidden layer and also to the two elements in the output layer. Thirty five images were used to train the network and another 35 different images were used in the test set. These images were not manufactured data. All of the image were obtained with the TCTBIS as described above. Since the number of defects is a small fraction of the total number of images, the defective images were used more than once by changing either the leftright or top-bottom orientation and treating them as separate data. This is justified on the basis that the positions of local defects are random. The ANN was trained with the image data and a two element binary training vector. The training vector was (1,0) for acceptable images and (0,1) for unacceptable images. The results of the ANN output for the test images is displayed in Figure 6 . The data are represented by presenting the value of the non-zero part of the vector. Thus the positive values correspond to the I in the (1,0) vector and the negative values correspond to the I in the (0,1) vectors. If the fraction of correctly classified images is close to unity, the validity of the ANN is considered to be established. In this case, as can be seen from Figure 6 , the ANN correctly classified all but one of the images as being either acceptable or not acceptable. Based on these results there is high confidence that this technique can be successfully applied to tube bore inspections. However, in order to accomplish this a much larger number of images will be required.
SIDE LOOKING BORESCOPIC EXAMINATION
One adaptation of the TCTBIS that is currently in progress is the addition of the capability of the optical system to gather unwrapped images by illuminating and viewing the interior surfaces at normal or near normal angles of incidence. It is felt that this vantage point may uncover certain types of defects more readily. In fact both "side looking" and forward looking borescopes are currently used in the inspection process. A prototype of such a device is shown in Figure 7 . There are two main physical modifications made to the system to implement the side looking capability. One of these is the addition of a sleeve over the borescope sheath. This sleeve has a small mirror angled at 45 degrees relative to the borescope axis and an opening in the side of the sleeve facing the mirror. The second modification is the addition of a second motion control stage. This second stage engages the sleeve and rotates it about its axis. This second motion control stage is mounted inside the transparent structure between the camera and the test piece and can be clearly seen in Figure 7 . The mechanical layout of the remainder of the system had to be modified so that additional degrees of freedom could be accommodated for mounting and alignment.
The control screen is shown in Figure 8 . The control screen now allows for the system to be operated in either the forward or side looking mode. Of course the mirror sleeve has to be removed for forward looking operation. The borescope image on the upper left of Figure 8 shows a portion of the mirror image of "A4". This image after it has been restored to its proper orientation can be seen in the upper left corner of the unwrapped image. The image was collected from a rectangular target which had these letters and numbers printed in a very fine font. The rectangle was then rolled into a tube and mounted on the side looking TCTBIS. As the unwrapped image shows, the image was collected with very good geometric fidelity. Since the mirror in the borescope sleeve is rotating relative to the camera, the captured image must be de-rotated after it is collected as well as flipped to undo the mirror flip. The de-rotation angle is determined by the rotation angle of the rotation stage. In order to do this a circular region is defined by the operator to outline the field of view of the borescope. Within this circular area, a rectangle is created in much the same way as the circle in the forward looking mode of operation. The location of the rectangle can then be referenced to the center of the circle. The size of the rectangle and its location within the field of view can be adjusted by the user to obtain the best image quality. The size of the rectangle determines both the translational and angular steps between image captures. The total length is set at one half of an inch as it is for the forward looking mode.
In general, smaller rectangles provide a better unwrapped image than larger rectangles but many more steps and rotations must be performed to generate an unwrapped image. These image reorientations are software intensive operations and slow down the image collection rate considerably. It took about an one and one half hours to gather the unwrapped image in Figure 8 . This is much slower than the approximately one minute it takes to generate an unwrapped image using the forward looking mode of operation. Work is continuing on this modification to speed it up. One way to increase the speed is by installing an image processing card to do the de-rotations and flipping. Another problem with the side looking mode is that there can be a considerable amount of glare that varies from location to location in the metal tubes. This glare results from specular reflection of the light at normal incidence. This glare tends to saturate some or most of the rectangular images; depending on the roughness of the inner surface of the tube. Work is in progress to eliminate this glare by changing the viewing angle to a slightly off normal direction. It may also be possible to correct this problem by changing the order in which the images are gathered and adjusting the intensity level of the illumination at certain points in the sequence.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
The development of a True Color Tube Bore Inspection System which has the capability to use a forward looking borescope to create an unwrapped image has been completed. This device is now at the stage where it can be placed into service along side of the manual inspection procedures that are currently practiced. The objective of doing this is to provide a means of overcoming the difficulties mentioned above. Inspections performed with this device would be compared to the results of manual inspections. If they are in agreement the number manual inspections could be markedly reduced. Feedback from the users would be incorporated into the device prior to its final implementation. Image and inspection data from this device can be archived and used to train an artificial neural network which could ultimately reduce the burden on the inspectors further. The side looking operation of this device is currently too slow to be of practical use but work is underway to speed up this device. Work is also underway to reduce the problems associated with glare. 
